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Abstract
In this article, I contend that the sociology of leisure in particular and leisure studies in
general has been shaped by adult-centric assumptions which have marginalized chil-
dren’s perspectives on and experiences of leisure within theory building exercises.
Consequently, leisure researchers who do empirical work on children’s leisure have
largely eschewed critical debates about children’s agency, social positioning and lived
citizenship among others that have been developed by the ‘new’ sociology of child-
hood. Failure to build bridges with other areas of scholarship such as sociological
childhood studies, has intensified the intellectual isolation of leisure research. Here, I
propose a sustained dialogue between leisure studies and childhood studies which will
not only widen the intellectual breadth of leisure theory and make it more inclusive, but
also enable leisure studies to have an impact on the new social studies of childhood. In
illustrating what such a collaboration might entail, I outline a conceptual schema of
three interlocking genres of children’s leisure – namely organized, family and casual
leisure – based on existing studies conducted by researchers in leisure, childhood and
family studies that offer a roadmap for the development of a new critical sociology of
children’s leisure.

Keywords Children’s leisure . Leisure theory . Sociology of childhood . Adult-centrism .

Children’s agency

1 Introduction

The sociology of leisure has come of age in recent decades with a rich armoury of
theoretical, empirical, and methodological insights into everyday forms of leisure. The
foundations of these sociological understandings of leisure can be traced to the
historical emergence of sociology itself; ideas which were later distilled and institu-
tionalized through the inauguration of leisure studies as a field of research in the 1970s
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(Snape, 2020; Roberts, 2013). Since then, sociological scholarship on leisure has
proliferated along multiple axes – asking importance questions about the social pro-
cesses, institutions and actors involved in leisure and using leisure as a lens to
understand wider social formations. At the same time the impact of leisure research
on mainstream sociology or other social sciences has been rather thin on the ground,
prompting scholars to rethink research agendas and advocate the need for establishing
links with other fields of research to enhance visibility and impact of leisure scholarship
(Stebbins, 2018; Fletcher et al., 2017; Shaw, 2000; Deem, 1999). Drawing on these
sociological strands of leisure research, in this article I argue that leisure theory is adult-
centric in its foundational assumptions and therefore studies on children’s leisure
undertaken by leisure sociologists have failed to enter into sustained dialogue with
the sociology of childhood. Establishing such links can not only widen our under-
standing of leisure forms and practices, but also lend greater visibility to leisure
scholars outside the realm of leisure studies. To illuminate these arguments, this article
has three primary objectives. First, I offer a critique of the adult-centrism that marks the
contemporary arc of debate within the sub-disciplinary area of sociology of leisure in
particular and the interdisciplinary field of leisure studies in general. Second, I assess
the place of children’s leisure within the corpus of leisure scholarship and demonstrate
how studies on children’s leisure conducted by leisure scholars have eschewed key
debates about children’s agency, generational order, and power relations prevalent
within the sociology of childhood. These I argue are missed opportunities for enriching
our understanding of children’s leisure and of influencing the works of childhood
scholars working on leisure. One way this lack can be addressed, I contend, is through a
disruptive collaboration (Fox, 2000) between the sociology of leisure and the ‘new’
sociology of childhood. Third, I outline a conceptual map for studying children’s
leisure in the global north that is based on the cross-pollination of ideas between leisure
studies and childhood studies. The article closes with a reflection on the critical
sociology of children’s leisure and its wider applications for leisure theory and research.
By breaking new grounds within leisure studies, through this intervension I hope to set
the ball rolling for a truly critical and engaged sociology of children’s leisure that is
attuned to the multiple lived realities of contemporary childhoods and that of leisure; in
the processes enriching both leisure studies and childhood studies.

1.1 Adult-Centrism and the Sociology of Leisure

Sociology of leisure, like any other area of knowledge production, is governed by
assumptions about the object of its study and the methodological tools appropriate for
its analysis. These underlying assumptions give leisure sociology a sense of direction
whilst also setting its boundaries. As Kelly (1974) points out, leisure scholars need to
reflect upon the nature of these assumptions to forge the way forward for leisure
research. When it comes to such disciplinary assumptions in sociology at large,
Gouldner (1971) argues that they are of two kinds: explicitly formulated assumptions
and those that are unlabelled and unpostulated. The latter remains at the background of
the researchers’ attention and becomes silent partners in the building of social theories.
Therefore, it is important for leisure scholars to not only acknowledge the explicitly
labelled assumptions but to also draw out those background assumptions which inform
our direction of travel as a field, albeit silently. In unpacking these disciplinary
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assumptions, leisure scholars have thus far reflected upon the way leisure is defined
within research agendas and raised questions about whose leisure gets represented
within the academic literature (Juniu and Henderson, 2001; Allison, 2000). The
definitional debate around leisure has largely been encased within the leisure paradox
of freedom and constraint (Coalter, 1989) – which often translates into two opposing
camps of leisure theories, the liberal view of leisure with its notion of freedom and the
critical approach that identifies structural constraints and pays attention to the role of
leisure in (re)producing social inequalities (see Spracklen, 2009). In this critical vein,
gender (Henderson, 2013), sexuality (Boulila, 2019), ageing (Liechty and Genoe,
2013), ability (Brittain, Biscaia and Gérard, 2020), social class (Roberts, 2015) and
race and ethnicity (Hylton, 2010) have over the years become prominent lenses for
sociologists of leisure to draw out the ways in which power relations mediated by these
structures play out within leisure geographies and how they constrain the leisure
experiences of some while enabling those of others – in the processes entrenching
existing disparities. Of course, there is still a long way to go for leisure studies in terms
of fully engaging with questions of marginalization and social justice, but conversations
in that direction have now begun in earnest. Whilst race, class, gender, ageing and
working patterns have been recognized as some of the central axial constructs of
western leisure (Rojek, Shaw and Veal, 2006b), there is a conspicuous absence in
leisure theories of child-centred lenses and an implied disavowal of age-based power
hierarchies in which children and their leisure are embedded. None of the leisure
research handbooks or major publications in leisure theory (Blackshaw, 2013; Rojek,
2005, 2010; Rojek, Shaw and Veal, 2006a; Spracklen, 2009; Roberts, 2006) contain a
single chapter outlining a child-centred approach to leisure; if children do appear they
do so as an appendix to questions around family and women or as an illustration of
unidirectional socialization. This is, however, not the case with youth – whose leisure
cultures have been central to the enterprise of leisure studies from its inception
(Bennett, 2013; Roberts, 1983). In other words, leisure sociology has for the most part
ignored school-age children while defining and theorizing leisure and as a result adult-
centric biases of leisure theory have for long been left unacknowledged and unchal-
lenged. This is not to claim that leisure researchers have never studied children’s
leisure, for they have (Fowlie, Eime and Griffiths, 2020; Fader, Legg and Ross,
2019; Asakitikpi, Adeyemi and Nnamani, 2018; Shannon, 2016, 2006; Mjaavatn,
2016; Rhoden, Hunter-Jones and Miller, 2016; Karsten, Kamphuis and Remeijnse,
2015; Jeanes and Magee, 2012; Haglund and Anderson, 2009; Gill and Persson, 2008;
Shaw, Havitz and Delemere, 2008; Shannon and Shaw, 2008; Macdonald et al., 2005;
Yuen, Pedlar and Mannell, 2005; Yuen, 2004; Zabriskie and McCormick, 2003). But
these studies are riddled with conceptual limitations. Firstly, despite amplifying chil-
dren’s voices within leisure studies, these scholars have not drawn upon debates in
childhood studies – for example none of them mention children’s agency - and thereby
missed the opportunity of influencing childhood researchers. Secondly, these isolated
empirical projects have not been channelled into systematic theory building endeavours
and till date the mainstream of leisure theory has been largely unaffected by children’s
leisure as evidenced by their conspicuous absence from major leisure theory mono-
graphs and research handbooks.Thirdly, leisure scholars working with children publish
their works exclusively in specialist leisure journals and do not engage with major
childhood studies journals of which there are now several (for example, Childhood,
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Children’s Geographies, Journal of Childhood Studies, Children and Society and
Global Studies of Childhood). These trends run the risk of intellectual isolation that
commentators (Samdahl and Kelly, 1999; also see Parr and Schmalz, 2019) have
consistently warned leisure researchers against.

The adult-centrism of leisure sociology, far from being an exception, is symptomatic
of the wider social sciences. Blatterer (2007) argues that adulthood has always been the
take-for-granted status of social actors in the vast majority of social enquiries while at
the same time the category of adulthood itself has remained uncontested. Here, he
echoes Elias’ (1978, pp. 248) contention that the ideal actor in sociology “was never a
child and seemingly came into the world an adult”. Blatterer (2007) goes on to point
out that in every sphere of sociological studies – from the analysis of global process to
the micro-level understanding of everyday life – the social actor whether understood as
an individual or as a system has always been the embodiment of adulthood. It has been
argued that this adult-centrism and the resultant marginalization of children within
mainstream sociology reflects the subordinate status of children within wider society
(Mayall, 1998; Alanen, 1988). Of course, the status of children within society in
general and their representation within social accounts in particular have been
constituted by historical processes. The French historian Ariès (1962) has shown that
the modern idea of childhood emerged in the West in a unique way which quarantined
children from the adult world of work and economic responsibility in sharp contrast to
the active role children played in medieval European society. Children were thus
segregated from the adult world and modern western childhood became increasingly
familialized and scholarized. This social quarantine of children has been mirrored in the
exclusion of children from sociological research and data collection (Scott, 2000;
Qvortrup, 1987). Even when children do appear in branches of social theory such as
economic and political philosophy, the academic debate - in Gordon’s (2008, pp. 165)
words - “ranges from the mildly embarrassing to the downright ridiculous”. In order for
leisure sociology to move beyond its adult centrism, it has to address its intellectual
isolation (Samdahl and Kelly, 1999; Parr and Schmalz, 2019) from other relevant
bodies of literature – in this case the sociology of childhood – and thereby refashion its
conceptual and methodological arsenal.

1.2 The Sociology of Leisure and the ‘New’ Sociology of Childhood – A Disruptive
Collaboration

Children are not entirely new to sociology but until late 1980s there was a “conceptual
homelessness of childhood” within the discipline (Qvortrup, 2007, pp. 395) with a
great paucity of literature about how real children lived their lives and contributed to
their social milieu (Alanen, 1988; Ambert, 1986). In fact, sociological writings have
historically mentioned children only in reference to their unidirectional socialization,
which was underpinned by the idea that childhood is a transitional life-stage/period and
children were of interest to sociology only insofar as they revealed clues about their
future adulthood (Alanen, 1992; Mayall, 2013). In other words, children were not of
interest to sociology in the here and now and they were not seen as social actors in their
own right but merely as adults-in-the making. These ideas about children as apprentice-
adults and their place in society translated into methodological practices wherein
children were seen but never heard - primarily within the sociologies of family and
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education. Information about children’s lives therefore came from adults, such as
parents and teachers, with children themselves never included as participants in
research projects (Scott, 2000). This scenario changed with the advent of what is often
referred to as the ‘new’ sociology of childhood in the 1980s. This new paradigm of
childhood research in sociology (Prout and James 1997) changed the focus from
looking at childhood as a period of life to approaching it as permanent structural
segment of society (Qvortrup, 2007) whose membership continually changes as new
children enter into it and older children move out of it. Conceiving of childhood as a
structural feature – rather than as a biological given - helps us appreciate how and why
experiences of childhood differ across time and place. This movement within sociology
which sought to give children “conceptual autonomy” (Thorne, 1987) and carve a
space for a sociological understanding of children’s childhoods has grown rapidly since
then with the establishment of several dedicated university programmes, journals, book
series and professional associations (Bühler-Niederberger, 2010). Such sociological
insights into children’s lived experiences and embodied knowledge are indispensable
for arriving at a better understanding of society itself as Mayall (2013, pp. 2) puts it:

There are advantages to all generations and societies if we acquire greater
understanding of and respect for children and for childhood (just as feminism
has altered understandings of women). Children, after all, constitute about one-
third of humanity, and, across the world, contribute to the economic welfare of
families and societies.

As in the extract above, childhood scholars draw a distinction between children as
human beings/social actors and childhood as a mutable set of cultural ideas/structural
segment of society (Cunningham, 2005). Of course, how adults see children – i.e.
dominant cultural ideas about childhood – directly impact upon the ways in which
children are treated in a given society particularly with respect to legal rights, policy
and professional practice (Neale, 2004). The intellectual remit of the sociology of
childhood is to better understand children’s childhood – i.e. their own lived experiences
– as well as to account for the ways in which dominant cultural ideas of childhood are
being framed and thereby identify their implications for children. In what follows, I
outline what sociology of childhood – and childhood studies more broadly – has to
offer to leisure sociology.

Leisure sociology despite its intellectual growth has remained somewhat isolated
and estranged from mainstream sociology (Stebbins, 2018; Samdahl and Kelly, 1999).
Similarly, the sociology of childhood has not managed to dislodge unidirectional
models of socialization - that see children as passive receptacles of social instruction
– from mainstream sociology with textbooks and survey sources still largely ignoring
children’s lives or for that matter the scholarship emerging from childhood studies
(Bühler-Niederberger, 2010). Leisure scholars have long realized the need to build
bridges with other communities of scholars to lend greater visibility to leisure schol-
arship and make an impact beyond the field of leisure studies (Parr and Schmalz, 2019;
Fletcher et al., 2017; Shaw, 2000; Deem, 1999). Therefore, insofar as children’s leisure
is concerned, the lack of sustained engagement between leisure sociologists and
childhood sociologists till date can be turned into an opportunity for mutual benefit.
However, including children’s voices in leisure theory or critiquing the adult-centrism
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of contemporary leisure research is not a straightforward exercise. The history of
feminist leisure research offers some useful lessons here for a child-centred leisure
research. Following criticism from feminist scholars who highlighted the absence of
women’s leisure from contemporary leisure theories, empirical studies in the 1980s
began to acknowledge the need to study women’s leisure and, in the process, largely
followed a ‘add woman [to existing leisure theories] and stir’ model before more
nuanced feminist analysis of gender and power developed in leisure studies
(Henderson, 2013, 1994). My intention therefore is not to produce an add-children-
and-stir model of leisure studies that maintains status quo and merely pays lip service to
children’s concerns and rights. To effectively address these concerns, leisure sociology
needs to invest in - what leisure scholar Fox (2000) terms – a disruptive collaboration
with the ‘new’ sociology of childhood. Disruptive collaboration here signifies an
approach whereby critiques and political action from points of view beyond leisure
studies are incorporated into it, in the processes unsettling taken for granted assump-
tions and contributing to the development of a more diverse community of leisure
scholars. In a sense, the current body of child-centred leisure research within leisure
studies – as outlined previously - mostly follow an add-children-and-stir model, which
a process of disruptive collaborations with childhood studies can help tranform. Such a
disruptive collaboration and the resultant diversification of leisure research will be a
major step forward for the sub-disciplinary sociology of leisure which is currently
“largely invisible in modern Western sociology” (Stebbins, 2018, pp. 51). This collab-
oration equally demonstrates, what Ní Laoire describes as, “the disruptive impact that
childhood studies can have in terms of challenging the adultcentrism of so many fields
of research” (qtd. In Alanen et al., 2018, pp. 133).

Like any other area of research, there are divergences within childhood studies in
terms of theoretical and methodological tools used. Indeed, such debates have propelled
this scholarly community forward. It would therefore be counterproductive to try and
outline a definite set of ideas and theories developed by childhood sociologists that can
be useful to leisure scholars working with children. Instead, I have isolated what I
consider to be the most relevant debates in childhood research that leisure sociologists
studying children’s leisure can draw upon and contribute to. In doing so, I acknowledge
the personal biases and exclusions that such a selection invariably entails. I will now
sketch the key debates around children’s agency, generational order, and participation
that are particularly relevant to a sociological exploration of children’s everyday
leisure.

1.3 Key Debates in Childhood Studies: Child’s Agency, Generational Order
and Lived Citizenship

The conceptual shift from characterizing children as apprentice adults and ‘welfare
dependents’ - who are relatively incapable and require care and protection – to seeing
them as social actors and ‘young citizens’ (Neale, 2004) – who are entitled to respect,
rights and participation – has been accomplished within the sociology of childhood by
highlighting children’s agency and their contribution to the social environment they
inhabit (Mayall, 2002; Morrow, 1996). Recognition of children’s agency has over the
past few decades assumed a largely taken-for-granted status within the sociology of
childhood and it is ubiquitous in the literature that has emerged within this area. In
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understanding children’s agency, childhood scholars have advanced competing models.
One set of scholars understand children as “independent social actors” (James and
James, 2012, pp. 3) and regard agency as an inherent quality or as a context-bound
competency of children (Mayall, 2002; James, Jenks and Prout, 1998). In contrast,
those enlisting post-humanist approaches have located children’s agency in relations of
interdependence - something that applies as much to adults as to children – thus
dispersing agency across the human and the non-human (Eßer, 2017; Oswell, 2013;
Prout, 2011). In the latter approach, children’s agency is understood in relational terms,
as dependent and ontologically heterogeneous (Lee, 2001). Notwithstanding the vari-
ous theoretical models used, this persistent interest in children’s agency has a primarily
political role within childhood studies which is to rebalance power differentials and find
means of studying children that does not reproduce those power differences and
prejudices (Oswell, 2013). As Mayall (2013, pp. 2) puts it: “the sociological study of
childhood is a political enterprise, aimed at improving respect for children’s rights in
society, including their rights to distributive justice”. Although “children’s agency has
been central and essential to social studies of childhood” (Mason and Bessell, 2017, pp.
257), leisure sociologists working with children (Fowlie, Eime, and Griffiths, 2020;
Fader, Legg and Ross, 2019; Fletcher, 2019; Asakitikpi, Adeyemi and Nnamani, 2018;
Rhoden, Hunter-Jones and Miller, 2016; Shannon, 2016; Mjaavatn, 2016; Jeanes and
Magee, 2012; Haglund and Anderson, 2009; Shannon and Shaw, 2008; Macdonald
et al., 2005; Yuen, Pedlar and Mannell, 2005; Zabriskie and McCormick, 2003) have
thus far largely eschewed debates about children’s agency, and in the process missed a
potential opportunity of impacting childhood studies. Leisure as a social space and
institution, can offer an important point of entry to probe and theorize children’s agency
– thereby enriching our understanding of how children experience leisure and shape
leisure spaces in interaction with others whilst also contributing to one of the key
debates within childhood studies.

Linked to notions of agency, are the conceptual frameworks of generational order
and children’s lived citizenship which can offer added value to a critical sociology of
children’s leisure. Childhood studies recognizes children’s agency and contribution to
society whilst also paying attention to their structural positioning in relation to adults
(Leonard, 2016). Age and generation here emerge as key units for analysing children’s
social locations wherein “age is an embodied form of difference that is both materially
and discursively produced and embedded in relations of power and authority” (Thorne,
2007, pp. 150). Generation is thus a conceptual tool for understanding age relations in a
given context, where those occupying the category of adult undertake their positional
performance in contradistinction to those occupying the category of child (Alanen,
2014). The social locations of childhood and adulthood are internally related, but they
constitute a relation of inequality. This brings into sharp focus the idea that children’s
“lives, experiences, and knowledges are not only gendered, classed, and ‘raced’ (and so
on) but also … generationed” (Alanen, 2014, pp. 145). Childhood is a profoundly
unequal space where generational inequality between children and adults – in terms of
power, social privileges and subordination - play out in concert with race, ethnicity,
class, gender and ability to construct multiple lived realities of childhoods within any
given time-space (Wells, 2017). Recognizing these power inequalities does not dimin-
ish children’s agency but gives us a sense of the social context in which agency is
situated. In fact, those adopting a relational perspective argue that children’s agency is
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always embedded within their inter- and intra-generational positionings and relation-
ships (Leonard, 2016). These debates are extremely cricual for studying children’s
leisure as a situated and embodied experience, but barring a few notable exceptions (for
example Fletcher, 2019; Irving and Giles, 2011; Shaw, 2008) leisure scholars are yet to
grapple fully with the ways in which childhood and adulthood (parenthood) are co-
constituted.

Children are, in one sense, not full citizens and hence do not enjoy privileges such as
voting rights and do not carry obligations like financial responsibilities like adults do
(Cockburn, 2013). This individual-centric deficit model of citizenship has been cri-
tiqued by childhood scholars who advocate a move towards a conception of citizenship
based on principles of redistribution that emphasizes the interconnected nature of
human experiences (Baraldi and Cockburn, 2018). Enlisting this inclusive vision of
citizenship, childhood scholars posit the idea of children’s lived citizenship that focuses
on citizenship as practiced and experienced (Warming, 2019; Moosa-Mitha, 2005).
Key to this process-driven idea of citizenship is children’s participation which assumes
multiple forms. The most obvious site for children’s political participation is institu-
tional settings such as student council in schools (Wyness, 2018) but it also extends to
spaces that children inhabit or co-create with others such as those within sports teams
(Cockburn, 2017). To fully understand children’s role as active participants it is
important not only to probe the physical spaces that adults deem suitable for children
but to also pay attention to the social, cultural and discursive spaces that children co-
create; spaces that carry “possibilities for children and adults to contest understandings,
values, practices and knowledges” (Moss and Petrie, 2002, pp. 10). Whilst discussions
on children’s participation, rights and lived citizenship have looked into sports and
leisure spaces of children (see Cockburn, 2017), they are being spearheaded by
childhood scholars with no substantial contribution from leisure scholars yet. This is
yet another domain of childhood studies where leisure scholars can make important
contributions.

1.4 Genres of Children’s Leisure: A Conceptual Map

Thus far in this article I have demonstrated the need for a disruptive collaboration (Fox,
2000) between leisure studies and childhood studies if we are to fully appreciate
children’s leisure experiences and meaning making as well as identify the role of
leisure within the unequal landscape of lived childhoods. Such an endeavour, as I have
shown above, requires leisure scholars researching children’s leisure to engage directly
with some of the key debates around children’s social actorship and their structural
positioning that are missing from existing leisure studies’ accounts of children’s leisure.
As a way of illustrating what a critical sociology of children’s leisure – that cross-cuts
and interlaces both leisure studies and childhood studies – might look like, here I will
outline a conceptual map for unpacking the sociology of children’s leisure in the global
north (or the minority world). In presenting this map of what I call three genres of
children’s leisure, I am not suggesting a “one leisure size fits all” approach (Henderson,
1996, pp. 139) for studying children’s leisure. Leisure typologies are not the same for
all children within the global north itself, but what I aim to offer through this exercise is
an illustration of how to work with concepts from both leisure theory and childhood
sociology in a way that is child-centred and that offers avenues for theorizing children’s
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leisure in a holistic and critical manner. The empirical insights that can garnered
through the use of this map has the potential to contribute simultaneously to childhood
studies and leisure studies. This tripartite model can be modified, critiqued, and remade
by future leisure scholars doing empirical work on children’s leisure.

The broad remit of leisure as a conceptual category and the lack of consensus over its
definition create particular challenges for any researchers studying leisure empirically.
As Cunningham (1980, pp. 13) rightly points out, people “talk about concrete, discrete
activities” which vary across time and place and not about leisure per se. Therefore, in
conducting empirical studies about people’s everyday leisure, leisure researchers deploy
varying typologies or categories of leisure to demarcate the object of their study from
within the larger domain of leisure and by doing so they help refine exiting theorisations
of leisure. However, some of the prevalent typologies cannot accommodate the partic-
ularities of children’s leisure. For instance, Stebbins’ (2007, pp. 5) notion of serious
leisure is quite popular within leisure studies and he defines it thus: “Systematic pursuit
of an activity that people find so substantial, interesting or rewarding that they typically
launch themselves on a (leisure) career centred on acquiring and expressing a combi-
nation of its special skills, knowledge and experience”. The assumptions made here are
adult centric and does not necessarily apply to children’s leisure choices which – as
previous studies (Friedman, 2013; Lareau, 2011; Vincent and Ball, 2007; Shannon,
2006) show- are often contingent upon parental decisions and do not rest solely with
children wanting to “launch themselves on a (leisure) career” (Stebbins, 2007, pp. 5).
The implied person in Stebbins’ (2007) theory is never imagined as a child – which in
itself raises important questions about the wider non-recognition of children’s person-
hood and subjectivity within social sciences (Wells, 2017).

Psychologists studying children’s leisure have often deployed a binary of active leisure
(eg. sports and physical exercises) and passive leisure (eg. reading and watching TV) to
map out children’s everyday leisure pursuits (Holder, Coleman and Sehn, 2009;
Csikszentmihalyi and Hunter, 2003). Others have used three-tier typologies for
researching children’s leisure: achievement-oriented/active leisure (eg. sports), social
leisure (eg. peer activities), and passive/time-out leisure (eg. watching TV) (Shin and
You, 2013; Passmore, 2003). Meanwhile, childhood and family sociologists studying
children’s leisure have usually attended to one kind of leisure activity – for example
extracurricular activities (see Friedman, 2013; Lareau, 2011; Vincent and Ball, 2007) - in
isolation without situating them within the wider leisure repertoire of children’s everyday
lives. In pulling together the various strands of existing empirical scholarship on chil-
dren’s leisure –most of which has actually been undertaken outside leisure studies – it is
apparent that we need a holistic approach that does not isolate different aspects of
children’s leisure geographies but treats them as interlocking constituents of children’s
wider everyday leisure repertoire. Looking at all the interlocking components of chil-
dren’s everyday leisure will enable us to draw out the dynamic links between children’s
leisure activities, their agency, and their social locations. Existing typologies of active/
passive/social leisure cannot grasp the meanings that parents and children construct
around different sets of leisure actions and they also do not reveal the power relations
and social positionings through which leisure experiences are produced. Therefore, I
propose a conceptual framework which synthesizes the existing strands of research and
formulates them into three interrelated genres of children’s leisure namely ‘structured/
organized leisure’, ‘family leisure’, and ‘casual leisure’. Activities contained within each
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genre of leisure are context-dependent and share family resemblances. I will now describe
each of the three genres of children’s leisure in turns.

1.5 Structured Leisure

Structured or organized leisure encompasses those paid-for leisure classes that children
partake in and which are spatially and temporally demarcated in children’s weekly
schedules. Often dubbed as ‘extra-curricular’ or ‘out-of-school/after-school’ activities,
this genre of leisure has attracted immense scholarly attention in the last two decades,
albeit largely among family, childhood and education scholars. Studies in the US and
the UK have repeatedly found that school-age children are spending a significant
portion of the week in structured leisure activities and in this regard clear differences
in the number and frequency of such leisure participation have been found between
children of working class and middle-class parents (Putnam, 2015; Bennett, Lutz and
Jayaram, 2012; Lareau, 2011; Lareau and Weininger, 2008). This signifies a dominant
trend among middle-class parents who treat these organized leisure lessons as crucial
sites for their children to imbibe key behavioural competences and skills, become
familiar with competitions (for example, in sports) and add extracurricular achieve-
ments to their CV – all of which help them navigate educational and career success in
the future (Reay, 2017; Friedman, 2013; Lareau, 2011; Nelson, 2010; Pugh, 2009;
Devine, 2004; Dunn, Kinney and Hofferth, 2003). This genre of children’s leisure
activity therefore plays an important role in maintaining and furthering social inequal-
ities since children from all social classes do not enjoy similar level of access to these
paid-for lessons. For instance, Lareau’s (2011, 2002) study in the US found that
parents’ motivation to send children to multiple leisure lessons is nested within a
classed ideology of child-rearing wherein middle-class parents see their children as
projects to be developed and therefore devise a strategy of concerted cultivation aimed
at nurturing children’s skills and talents through organized activities. In a similar vein,
Vincent and Ball’s (2007) research with middle-class parents in London revealed that
structured leisure pursuits constitute middle-class parents’ response to the urgency they
feel in developing key skills in their children and therefore these activities are crucial in
the ‘making up’ of middle-class childhoods. Moreover, Reay’s (2010) study with
primary school children in London found that middle-class parents were spending
more than £100 a week for their children to take part in outside-of-school learning
opportunities and cultural activities such as drama and music. That amount of money
was more than what some working-class lone mothers on benefits, in the same study,
had per week to live on (Reay, 2010). Reay (2010) goes on to argue that being able to
afford culturally enriching and educational leisure activities for their children is part of
the social class reproduction mechanism within families and it thus informs the
educational advantages that middle-class children enjoy. Relatedly, Shannon (2006)
argues that parental influences on children is not limited to specific leisure activities or
interests but also extends to leisure values and attitudes. In other words, parents’
leisure-related messages to their children revolve around the valuation of leisure and
its role in life; often sculpting hierarchies of leisure where structured extracurricular
activities are perceived as more beneficial than unstructured ones (Shannon, 2006).

A sociological approach to children’s structured leisure activities goes beyond the
understanding of individual experiences and examines the wider social processes that
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feed into this growing trend as well as identifies its consequences. We know that the
increasingly popularity of children’s after-school lessons – which are adult-directed and
supervised – has been matched by the decline in children’s unsupervised and outdoor
play as risk anxieties about children’s safety have assumed greater traction (Gill 2007;
Holloway and Pimlott-Wilson, 2014). This has been further accentuated by changing
ideals of child-rearing as good parenting is increasingly being constructed as “child-
centred, ... emotionally absorbing, labor intensive, and financially expensive” (Hays
1996, pp. 8). Facilitating children’s organized activities have become integral to this
middle-class notion of intensive parenting. Although scholars have also identified
parents’ work schedules, single-versus-two-parent households, resident-versus-non-
resident parenting and geographical location as external factors that further shape
parents’ ability to facilitate children’s organized leisure activities (see for example
Fletcher, 2019; Jenkins, 2009; Swinton, Freeman and, Zabriskie, 2009), I concur with
Lareau and Weininger (2008) that middle-class parents still have more leeway and
resources to negotiate these constraints than their working-class counterparts.

The implications of this genre of children’s leisure are many. Firstly, children’s
participation in organized leisure lessons contributes heavily towards the institutional-
ization of childhood (Zeiher, 2011; Edwards, 2005) which compartmentalizes chil-
dren’s everyday geographies across an array of adult-supervised, and largely
chronological-age based social institutions. Secondly, through their disproportiate
access to paid-for leisure lessons middle-class children pick up key skills and corner
social advantages that working-class children lose out on – hence reproducing class
advanatages (Reay, 2017; Lareau, 2011). Thirdly, these activities have a direct bearing
on parents’ daily schedules and their own leisure opprtunities (Irving and Giles, 2011;
Such, 2009). For instance, growing organized leisure schedules have quickened the
rhythm and pace of family life within middle-class families with parents having to
spend significant amount of time, money and energy in acconmpanying their children
to and from these activities (Berhau, Lareau and Press, 2011; Darrah, Freeman and
English-Lueck, 2007). Such leisure activity management labour is gendered, and they
construct parents as parents of a particular kind. In the US, for instance, middle-class
women who devote their time and energy in facilitating their children’s sports partic-
ipation are often seen in popular culture as soccer moms and it is through their
children’s leisure activity management that they get positioned as ‘good mothers’
(Swanson, 2009). Relatedly, structured leisure activities especially sports often serve
as a dominant cultural context for contemporary fathering and links have been drawn
between sports fathering and questions of masculinity (Fletcher, 2019; Edwards, 2019;
Jeanes and Magee, 2011; Kay, 2007). However in current understandings of ‘leisure-
based fatherhood’ (Such, 2009), leisure scholars are only beginning to engage with how
race and ethnicty is pivotal is to these processes (Edwards, 2019; Fletcher, 2019).

From the above cited literature it is abundantly clear that structured leisure as a genre is
reshaping contemporary childhoods and parenthoods in the global north. Indeed, echoes of
this trends can be found among middle-class families in urban India and China (Sen 2014;
Naftali 2010). However, barring a few notable exceptions (Fowlie, Eime and Griffiths,
2020; Fader, Legg and Ross, 2019; Cockburn, 2017; Fletcher et al., 2017; Sen 2014;
Friedman, 2013; Shannon, 2006; Dunn, Kinney and Hofferth, 2003), studies on children’s
organized leisure have largely documented parental accounts (Lareau, 2011; Reay, 2017,
2010; Pugh, 2009; Such, 2009; Jenkins, 2009;Vincent andBall, 2007; Devine, 2004) or that
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of adult instructors and facilitators (Jeanes et al., 2019; Jeanes, O’Connor and Alfrey, 2015)
and we still know relatively little about how children negotiate their agency and lived
citizenship in leisure spaces. Moreover, extant understandings of the link between social
class and children’s organized leisure are based on the experiences of white middle-class
parents with the voices of black and ethnic minority parents laregly under-represented in this
literature. Therefore, leisure sociologists need to take stock of this important area of research
– which till date has been driven by family, education and childhood scholars – and
contribute to these debates; in the process enriching leisure theories and taking leisure
concepts to other research communities. There is mutual benefit here for both childhood
and leisure studies if leisure scholars who have already started on the journey to amplify
children’s voices pay attention to questions of children’s agency, participation and genera-
tional power relations – and use those insights to lend greater visibility to children in
mainstream leisure theory.

1.6 Family Leisure

Family leisure refers to “activities that different family members participate in together”
(Shaw, 1997, pp. 99). In contemporary times, vernacular expressions such as ‘family time’
or ‘spending time with family’ which signal family leisure activities have become ever
more prominent (Kremer-Sadlik, Fatigante and Fasulo, 2008). However, the historian
Gillis (2003) has shown that the very notion of ‘family time’, centred around children,
emerged in Europe and North America only in the nineteenth century and was initially
confined to the households of Victorian elites. The discourse of ‘family time’ has spread
more widely since then in lockstep with the changing social construction of childhood.
With children’s lives quarantined from the adult world, children have historically been
pulled out of paid work and put into compulsory schooling, making them economically
‘worthless’ but emotionally ‘priceless’ (Zelizer, 1994). This in turn has reconfigured the
intergenerational power dynamics within families, as children have come to acquire
central importance within family practices, and they have been recognized as legitimate
stakeholders within the institution of the family (Chambers, 2012; Gillis, 2003).

As a collective activity, family leisure involves children alongside siblings, parents, and
other members of the family. Sociologists have increasingly acknowledged that children
make manifold contributions to the functioning of the household (Smart, Neale and Wade,
2001; Morrow, 1996). Understanding the way shared leisure activities are experienced by
members of the family including children can therefore offer new avenues into analysing the
social institution of the family itself (Shaw, 2008). After an initial lull, family leisure is one
area of research where leisure scholars have taken the lead in exploring the subjective
experiences and outcomes of family leisure in different social settings (Trussell, Jeanes and
Such, 2017; Shaw, 2008). Nevertheless, when it comes to families with children, our
historical understanding derives primarily from parental accounts as children were usually
seen but not listened to in family leisure research (Jeanes, 2010). More recently, however,
empirical studies have begun to explore children’s perspectives on family leisure and where
these activities fit in the larger scope of children’s everyday geographies.

Child-focused family leisure research have found that children undertake these
shared family leisure activities for their intrinsic ‘fun’ qualities (Macdonald et al.,
2005), but parents participate in it not for its own sake but as a means for their children
to imbibe family values and other traditions as well as to cement family bonds and
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patterns of family communication (Shaw, 2008; Shaw, Havitz and Delemere, 2008;
Shannon, 2006; Shaw and Dawson, 2001). As parents assume the role of ‘leisure
educators’ (Robertson, 1999), family leisure becomes a means for reinforcing inter-
generational family dispositions (Quarmby and Dagkas, 2010). Studies conducted with
families in cities have demonstrated that middle-class families have reconfigured urban
consumption infrastructure by moving together and consuming city spaces through
family outings, which have also served to construct family spaces outside the home
(Karsten, Kamphuis and Remeijnse, 2015; Karsten and Felder, 2015; DeVault, 2000).
These studies recognize the significance of family leisure for studying families and have
in the recent past attempted to locate and listen to children within family leisure. But
conversely, empirical studies that locate family leisure within children’s wider everyday
leisure repertoire – that is family leisure as part of children’s leisure geography - is
largely absent. Such a study would involve charting the manner in which family leisure
activities transpire in relation to school patterns, structured leisure schedules and other
everyday leisure activities of children. The tripartite framework for studying children’s
leiusre presented in this article can therefore offer such a tool for locating children’s
family leisure experiences within the spectrum of children’s wider leisure lives.

The conceptual manoeuvres suggested above are significant to the development of a
critical sociology of children’s leisure for two broad reasons. Firtsly, greater theoretical
integration of family leisure into a holistic framework of children’s everyday leisure is
long overdue and will make a significant contribution in itself. Secondly, family leisure
is a focal point where leisure studies, family studies and childhood studies meet.
Consequently, it creates avenues for leisure researchers to establish links with those
allied field and make their rich body of work on family leisure more accessible to
scholars of childhood and family life.

1.7 Casual Leisure

The term ‘casual leisure’ is derived from Stebbins (1997, pp. 18) who defines it as
“immediately, intrinsically rewarding, relatively short-lived pleasurable activity requiring
little or no special training to enjoy it”. Although such a description can be applied to certain
forms of family leisure activities as well, here it is directed at those unstructured, ludic, and
solitary leisure activities which do not correspond to either organized activities or collective
family leisure experiences but are nonetheless extremely important components of chil-
dren’s everyday leisure. Children’s interactionwithmedia technologies, playingwith friends
and toys, and various nonconsumptive activities such as reading, storytelling, and other
imaginative avenues of solitary leisure can be seen through the prism of ‘casual leisure’
(Stebbins, 1997, 2007). The existing literature takes a fragmentary approach to children’s
casual leisure, looking into discrete aspects of it such as digital leisure and playing, with little
mention of solitary leisure. Pulling them together under the rubric of casual leisure offers
opportunities for in-depth study and theory building both of which are indispensable to the
proposed sociology of children’s leisure.

With the expansion of ‘new’ media, especially of information and communication
technologies (ICTs), sociological interest has grown substantially around how children
interact with the internet and digital media (Livingstone, Mascheroni and Staksrud, 2018;
Livingstone et al., 2014; Livingstone, 2009, 2007; Holloway and Valentine, 2003). In a
pioneering study of children’s ICT use in their everyday contexts of the school and the
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home, Holloway and Valentine (2003) challenged the technological determinism that
assumes that access to technologies will invariably produce fixed outcomes for children.
Instead their empirical study revealed that children as competent social actors were using
ICT to forge and enhance social relationships and children were also identifying potential
risks of online activities and coming up with ways to avoid them. Children, they argued,
were more concerned with the influence of ICT on their lived identities at home and school
and how these were perceived by their peers than they were about future job prospects that
technological literacy can bring. These arguments have continued to frame the discussion
around digital media within childhood studies (see Livingstone, 2009). It has been repeat-
edly pointed out that notwithstanding how children employ ICT in their local context,
children are largely constructed within the dominant adult-centric discourses as lacking an
adequate sense of responsibility or emotional competence to match their growing techno-
logical abilities (Wyness, 2012; Holloway and Valentine, 2003). There is also a growing
body of literature on how parents mediate children’s digital leisure practices by laying down
rules or by co-using ICT devices with them (Martins, Matthews, and Ratan, 2017; Symons
et al., 2017; Sonck, Nikken, and De Haan, 2013; Shin and Huh, 2011; Livingstone and
Helsper, 2008). However, in-depth understanding of how children navigate these parental
mediations and exercise agency in these contexts is rather thin on the ground. And leisure
scholars are yet to make meaningful contributions to this important area of sociological and
policy interest especially since children’s internet use has attracted immense media attention
in recent years.

Besides children’s use of media technologies as forms of casual leisure, tactile and
outdoor play with peers and family members are also integral to their everyday casual
leisure geographies. Psychological paradigms have been dominant in the framing
children’s play around question of children’s development, but such a progress-
oriented rhetoric is often adult-imposed and fail to capture the way play as a social
action matters to children (Sutton-Smith, 1997). Social research with children points to
their interactive cultures of play where rules of established games circulate among
children as well as between children and adults, as children interpret social norms in
creative ways and invent or improvise new games from existing ones (Corsaro, 2012;
Lancy, 1996; Opie and Opie, 1969). More recent empirical works (Burn and Richards,
2014; Willett et al., 2013) are beginning to unpack how these tactile games are co-
exiting with digital leisure, but evidence till date strongly suggest that digital leisure has
not wiped away tactile games and lores of children but have refashioned their role
within children’s casual leisure geographies. Furthermore, studies (Farquharson et al.,
2019, Renold, 2002; Connolly, 1998) have over the years documental institutional
racism, sexism, ableism and queerphobia within children’s play spaces – particularly
school playgrounds – and therefore there is an opportunity here for leisure researchers
to challenge these exclusionary practices and contribute to policy conversations around
inclusivity in children’s play spaces (for examples, see Jeanes and Magee, 2012).

The above discussion on children’s digital leisure and play shows that children’s casual
leisure geography is complex and context dependent. They pointed to the need for engaging
with children as well as their parents and peers to understand how these leisure practices
unfold within the patterns of everyday life and how parental mediation and children’s
agency are negotiated. Unfortumately, leisure scholars working on children’s digital leisure
continue to deploy technological-determinism in their approach and enlist uni-directional
models of socialization that produce children as passive non-actors (see Asakitikpi,
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Adeyemi and Nnamani, 2018). Leisure scholars studying children’s digital leisure should
instead pay greater attention to the conceptual developments around children’s media use
emerging from childhood studies and move beyond the technological-determinism and
socialization paradigm that are so ingrained in the former.

To sum up, the conceptual map of studying children’s leisure as an interlocking structure
of three different genres of leisure – structured, family, and casual leisure - is a useful and
robust framework for engaging with and understanding children’s everyday leisure experi-
ences as well as the social context in which they are embedded. It lends itself to a critical
sociology of children’s leisure that draws upon concepts and theoretical debates across
leisure sociology and the ‘new’ sociology of childhood. Such a critical sociology of
children’s leisure that builds upon and contributes simultaneouly to leisure studies and
childhood studies is not intended to further fragment an already vulnerable leisure studies.
On the contrary, leisure scholars should address the research gaps I have outlined above and
take up the opportunities I have sketched in this article in order to: (a) build bridges with
allied fields like childhood studies and thereby enrich their own work, (b) create impact of
their work outside the silos of leisure research, (c) revitalize and expand mainstream leisure
theory by going beyond its adult-centrism, and (d) improve possibilities of research funding
by co-creating projects with colleagues in chidlhood studies. A critical sociology of
children’s leisure – along the lines of the map presented above – can chart new territories
for the future of a vibrant leisure studies and those of us involved in the field must not leave
these opportunities untapped.

2 Conclusion

In this article I have taken to task the prevailing adult-centrism of leisure theory which
has thus far been so naturalized and taken-for-granted that researchers (barring a few
exceptions) have failed to robustly challenge it. By making a case for a critical
sociology of children’s leisure - that is built upon a sustained dialogue between leisure
sociology and childhood sociology – I have broken new grounds which future scholars
can take forward. In doing so, I have also drawn attention to the challenges such a
critical child-centred approach faces within the sociology of leisure which has an adult-
bias built into it. Even if the sociology of leisure itself is an estranged child of
mainstream sociology (Stebbins, 2018), real children and their lived childhoods have
always been estranged and marginal to theory building within leisure sociology.

Drawing upon Fox’s (2000) idea of disruptive collaboration I have argued that using
concepts and theoretical frameworks from childhood studies can enrich the work of leisure
sociologists working on children’s leisure. Such endeavours will not only widen the breadth
of leisure theory and make it more inclusive, but also enable leisure scholars to have an
impact beyond the silos of leisure research and reach out to fields like childhood and family
studies. As a way of illustrating what such a disruptive collaboration between leisure studies
and childhood studiesmight entail, I have briefly sketched out the intellectual contours of the
‘new’ sociology of childhood – and the interdisciplinary realm of childhood studies – and
unpacked some of the key concepts that might be useful to leisure scholars researching
children’s leisure. In producing a roadmap for future empirical works on children’s leisure, I
have synthesized existing literature from both these fields of research to construct a
conceptual framework of three genres of children’s leisure, namely organized/structured,
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family, and casual leisure. This child-centred framework largely applies to children in the
global north/minority world – and future scholars using it can modify, critique, or develop it
further. I have argued that researchers should not treat one aspect of children’s everyday
leisure – such as digital leisure or organized leisure lessons – in isolation but as interlocking
components which bleed into each other. Through a critical sociology of children’s leisure,
leisure studies can reassert its commitment to social justice and equality that takes into
account children’s needs, social contributions and rights.

Notwithstanding the fact that interdisciplinarity has always been the watchword for
leisure scholarship, I posit that leisure studies should also see itself as a “magpie subject”
that is to say an academic subject which at its “base contains others’ pearls of wisdom”while
also nurturing “insights, theories and empirical research of its own” (Blakemore and Griggs
2007, pp. 3). Without such regular contact and dialogue with other fields of research, leisure
studies will become further intellectually isolated (Samdahl and Kelly, 1999). While the
issue of intellectual insularity persists, the institutional status and vitality of leisure studies
has been further threatened in recent years by the increasing neoliberalisation of higher
education and the splintering of leisure studies curricula into various subfields that do not
feed back to their intellectual roots (Parr and Schmalz, 2019; Fletcher et al., 2017; Elkington,
2013). As leisure studies “continues to struggle… to claim a seat at the proverbial academic
and research tables” (Parr and Schmalz, 2019, pp. 376), introspection about its foundational
assumptions – in this case adult centrism- and reaching out to potential allies like childhood
studies can translate into a fresh direction of growth and vitality for leisure scholarship.
Therefore, the novelty of the call for a disruptive collaboration between leisure studies and
childhood studies issued in this article holds great promise for the future of leisure studies.
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